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Harborne Academy
Harborne Road
Birmingham
B15 3JL
Telephone: 0121 4642737
Email: sixthform@harborneacademy.co.uk

Welcome to Harborne Sixth Form Academy
Harborne Academy is an educational community that is calm,
safe, welcoming, inclusive and in which diversity is celebrated.
Learners and staff at the Academy work together striving for
excellence and are always looking to improve on their
personal bests.
Our learners are placed at the heart of everything we do,
ensuring that all become effective learners, responsible for
their own development and learning and for the development
and learning of others. Teaching at the Academy is
progressive, inspirational and dynamic, encouraging creativity,
innovation and problem solving, preparing our learners
academically, and for future social and economic demands.
Mrs J. Elbaz
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Message from the Head boy and Head Girl of
Sixth Form

Being a student at Harborne Academy was the most
enjoyable 2 years of my life, not only did I make
friends but I made a family, the atmosphere in the
sixth form is very lively everyone gets along with
each other.

At Harborne Academy we want everyone to do
well and reach their full potential. The teachers
at the Academy are excellent and help you to
achieve the university place of your choice.

Harborne pushes each of their students to reach
their potential and achieve excellence.

The leadership teams is understanding and care
about all the students and are always available
to support you in any way possible.

Our Sixth Form is a positive and welcoming
environment designed for gaining life experience,
the forging of strong relationships and the
encouragement of responsibility and leadership.

I have received many work experience opportunities whilst studying at the sixth form and the
extra-curricular programme is good in enhancing
the skills required for university and work.
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Pioneering Health &
Science Academy
With support from our sponsors,
Birmingham Metropolitan College,
and unique links with local
universities and hospitals, the sixth
form Academy has quickly grown into
a first-class learning experience in
which all learners are supported to
reach their full potential.
Delivering a range of qualifications
that meet the entry requirements for
University application and
progression into a range of career
pathways or Apprenticeship
employment, students not only
receive first-class teaching, but are
supplied with work experience and
voluntary placements in local
hospitals and are provided with
support for interviews and specialist
lectures from the local university
staff.
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The first of its kind
to open in
Birmingham,
Harborne
Academy's Sixth
Form offers a
science-based
curriculum to
support the
growing demand
for careers in the
medical and
healthcare
professions.

“The Academy offered an environment where I felt I would reach my
full potential… the countless visits from universities helped me
develop”
Qasim Hussain
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help.
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of goals.

best light and complete work
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- Be achievers and

questions.
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learning new things.
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- Aim for excellence.
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learners’ behaviour.

the learning experience and

- Be on time to lessons and

listen to their voice.
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- Have the highest expectations

meet every deadline.

for our learners.

- Keep up to date with your

- Shape learners’ learning

marking and grading of learners’

environment to inspire

tasks.

achievement and exemplary

- Treat your learners, colleagues

behaviours.

and line managers with respect.
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- Be passionate, positive, and

- Take responsibility for your

enthusiastic about your work.

learners’ results. As a

Go the extra mile.

professional teacher, the grades

- Take an interest in every child

your learners achieve are a

and positively influence their

reflection on you. No excuses.

attitude.

- Increase performance

- Keep your learners’ attention

management against targets.

and support your learners to

- Keep informed of education

apply what they learn in their

policy and legislation and

daily lives.

Academy procedures.

- Seek new subject knowledge

- Improve performance and

and share this with your learners

practice for all.

and colleagues.

Why join our Medical Academy?
We believe studying at the Academy will provide a first-class learning
experience in which every learner will be supported to reach their full
potential.
Facilities

Support

> A ‘state of the art’, purposebuilt building

> Experienced and supportive
members of staff

> Outstanding facilities which are
amongst the best in the UK

> Preparation for university
entrance

> Spacious recreational areas and
classrooms

> Regular parent consultation
meetings

> Excellent IT equipment and
infrastructure

> Student progress reports twice a
year

Partnerships

Extra-curricular activities

> Partnerships with NHS trusts
and hospitals

> Clubs available to enhance CVs
and personal statements for
future progression

> Links with health technology
employers
> Links with local universities
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> Participation in regional
competitions & trips to science
events

“Leaders have a good grasp of how students are progressing
and support their personal development effectively”.
Ofsted 2017

“Progress, destinations and work experience for vocational
students in the sixth form are very strong”.
Ofsted 2017

Invaluable Partnerships
Students who choose to study at Harborne Academy will also benefit from
the staff and resources of a local hospital as every student not only gains
work experience during their course, but can also take up voluntary
placements in their chosen pathway. Our students often say that these
voluntary placements have been one of the most useful aspects of their
studies, giving them experiences that cannot be obtained through short
work experience placements and theoretical studies alone. Harborne
Academy's sixth form is the first educational establishment to work with
Birmingham hospitals in this way and, as there can be waiting lists of over
a year for individuals trying to arrange their own work experience, it is a
crucial part of the learning experience.
In addition to this, we have links and partnerships with NHS Trusts,
hospitals and medical practitioners, strong links with Health Technology
employers and long-established links with local universities and local
medical providers.

14

Entry requirement
OUR ENTRY CRITERIA FOR BTEC LEVEL 3 ARE:
5 x Grade 5s, including a Grade 5 or above, in GCSE English Language, GCSE Maths and GCSE Science. A
BTEC Level 2 that is graded ‘Merit’ or above will count as one Grade 5 equivalent in up to two instances.

Pastoral Programme
Alongside our career and work experience support, all students are provided with a form tutor who they
meet daily. Form time is designed to go through some of the most important matters around us so that
the students become a rounded individual. Some of the topics that take place include: Personal & social
well-being, study skills, Modern Britain/prevent duty, Health, Citizenship and Financial awareness.

Internal and External Work Experience
All students are given the opportunity of work experience. These come in 2 types:
Internal experience: where possible students are designated areas of experience that matches their
strengths. The type of experience given include: Lunchtime supervisor, Lower school classroom support,
reading schemes with year 7, parents evening/open evening support, Business enterprise and many
more.
External experience: Based on the type of career the student intend to pursue, we are able to get the
work experience that will give them a first-hand opportunity to see the career in action and gain the skills
required to stay ahead of the game. This will help the students whilst writing their personal statement
when applying to university.

Courses
BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma in Applied Science
Course/Subject Structure:
The BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma in Applied Science is a 1080 guided learning hour (GLH) qualification that consists of 13 Units. There are 7
mandatory units plus 6 optional units. 4 of the mandatory units are externally assessed (exams).
The externally assessed units are:
Unit 1: Principles and Application of Science I
Unit 3: Scientific Investigation Skills
Unit 5: Principles and Applications of Science II
Unit 7: Contemporary Issues in Science
Mandatory units (students are required to complete all seven mandatory units)

Unit No

Unit Title

Unit size
(guided learning hours)

1
2

Principles and Applications of Science I
Practical Scientific Procedures and Techniques

90
90

3
4

Science Investigation Skills
Laboratory Techniques and their Application

120
90

5
6

Principles and Applications of Science II
Investigative Project

120
90

7

Contemporary Issues in Science

120

Unit assessed externally
Unit assessed internally

Unit
No

Unit Title

Unit size
(guided
learning
hours)

Pupils are required to complete the following optional
specialist units:

8
9
14
19
18
16

Physiology of human body systems
Human regulation and reproduction
Applications of organic chemistry
Practical chemical analysis
Industrial chemical reactions
Astronomy and space science

60
60
60
60
60
60

BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma in Health & Social care

Course/Subject Structure:
This entails 1080 Guided Learning Hours (1530 TQT) Equivalent in size to three A Levels. 13 units of which 8 are
Mandatory and 4 are external. Mandatory content (72%). External assessment (42%).

Core Units (Students are required to complete all eight core units)
Unit No

Unit Title

Credit Value

1

Human Lifespan Development

10

2

Working in Health & Social care

10

3

Anatomy and Physiology for Health and Social care

10

4

Enquiries into Current Research in Health and Social care

10

5

Meeting Individual Care and Support Needs

10

6

Work Experience in Health and Social care

10

7

Principles of Safe Practice in Health and Social care

10

8

Promoting Public Health

10

Pupils are required to complete the following additional specialist units:

Unit No

Unit Title

Credit
Value

9
10
11

Infection Prevention and Control
Sociological Perspectives
Psychological Perspectives

5
10
10

17
19

Caring for Individuals with Dementia
Nutritional Health

10
10

BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma in Sports

Course/Subject Structure:
The BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma in Sport is a 1080 guided learning hour (GLH) qualification that consists of 14 Units. There are 10 mandatory units plus 4 optional units. 4 of the mandatory units are externally assessed (exams).
Core Units (Students are required to complete all eight core units)

Unit No

Unit Title

1

Anatomy and Physiology

2

Fitness Training and programming for Health, Sport and Well-being

3

Professional Development in the Sports Industry

4

Sports leadership

7

Practical Sports Performance

8

Coaching For Performance

9

Research Methods in Sport

19

Development and Provisions of Sport and Physical Activity

22

Investigating Business in Sport and the Active Leisure Industry

23

Skill Acquisition in Sport

Pupils are required to complete the following additional specialist units:

Unit No

Unit Title

5

Application of Fitness Testing

6

Sports Psychology

10

Sports Event Organisation

11

Research Project in Sport

BTEC National Extended Diploma in Business

Course/Subject Structure:
The BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma in Business is a 1080 guided learning hour (GLH) qualification that consists of 13 Units.
There are 7 mandatory units plus 6 optional units. 4 of the mandatory units are externally assessed (exams).
Unit No

Unit Title

1

Exploring Business

2

Developing a Marketing Campaign

3

Personal and Business Finance

4

Managing an Event

5

International Business

6

Principles of Management

7

Business Decision making

Core Units (Students are required to complete all seven core units)
Pupils are required to complete the following additional specialist units:

Unit No

Unit Title

8

Recruitment and Selection

14

Investigating Customer Service

18

Creative Promotion

19

Pitching for a new Business

22

Market Research

27

Work experience in Business

Adding Value
It is this kind of
support that resulted
in our average BTEC
grade last year being
Distinction* and a
Progress Score (Value
Added) of 0.59 above
the national average.
This puts us in the top
32% of sixth form
providers in the
country. The table
shows how we
compare to other 1618 providers in the
region.

School or College Name
Bishop Walsh Catholic School

Progress Score
(Value Added)
0.61

Harborne Academy

0.57

Oldbury Academy

0.53

Bordesley Green Girls School & 6th Form

0.52

Bishop Challoner Catholic College

0.43

King Edward VI Sheldon Heath Academy

0.36

Bournville School

0.34

Archbishop Ilsley Catholic School

0.33

Walsall College

0.30

North Birmingham Academy

0.23

Handsworth Wood Girls’ Academy

0.13

Joseph Chamberlain 6th Form College

0.11

Solihull College

-0.07

Shireland Collegiate Academy

-0.15

Heartlands Academy

-0.18

Cadbury Sixth Form College

-0.23

Ormiston Forge Academy

-0.26

Swanshurst School

-0.30

South and City College Birmingham

-0.31

Halesowen College

-0.44

Ormiston Sandwell Community Academy

-0.51

Bournville College of Further Education

-0.52

George Salter Academy

-0.53

Sandwell College

-0.60

Aston University Engineering Academy

-0.81

The Arthur Terry School

-1.13

'I had no work experience prior to coming to the Academy yet once I joined the opportunities came altogether. With help from the staff in the sixth form, I was able to get
work experience at Queen Elizabeth Hospital in the pharmacy department which gave
me valuable insight into my chosen profession'.
Zahra Khan
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Student destinations
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Aston University
University of Birmingham
Birmingham City University
University of Bristol
Bradford University
Coventry University
University of Hertfordshire
Keele University
Loughborough University
Manchester Met University
University of Plymouth
University of Reading
Warwick University
Wolverhampton University

100% of our students achieved
a University place.

Success stories

Our Sixth Form 7 PLEDGES
We have an uncompromising commitment to ensure that every child achieves their academic potential at Harborne Sixth form.
Our curriculum has been carefully designed to secure the best possible outcomes for our pupils. We also have support systems in
place for students that need extra support and guidance to achieve.
In order to support our curriculum, we have also developed and invested in a simple but broad set of Academy PLEDGES that
students are expected to complete during the course of their time at the academy, these include:

Academy Facilities

Through the Academy we have top of the range facilities that help support our learners. Some of theses include:


The Academy Gym/Fitness Suite (including weights)



Trampoline Room



Sports Hall (which is at International standards).



Pool table



Table football



Chess Board



Sixth form Kitchen



State of the art Science labs



IT Rooms



Library



Free Wi-Fi

Apply Today
STAND OUT, SPECIALISE & SUCCEED AT HARBORNE ACADEMY SIXTH FORM
To apply for a place in the Academy to start your journey towards a career in
healthcare, complete the application form & send it to:
Sixth Form Applications
Harborne Academy
Harborne Road
Birmingham
B15 3JL
When we receive your application, an acknowledgement will be sent by email
to you. You will then be invited for an interview within two weeks of making
your application – if the date given to you is unsuitable, please let us know so
we can rearrange.
Alternatively, please call 0121 464 2737 or email Mr. Mahmood on:
sixthform@harborneacademy.co.uk and give your full name, date of birth,
name of your parent/guardian and contact details by telephone/email, so that
we can register your interest and invite you for an interview.
We look forward to welcoming you into the Sixth Form to commence your
studies. You will have to work hard, but the rewards will be enormous.

Application Form
Personal Information
Surname/Family Name

First Name

Date of Birth

Age

Male

Female

Address
Post Code

Parents’ telephone

Parents’ mobile

Parents’ email

Current School

Current Subjects Studied

Level

Predicted Grade

(e.g. GCSE, BTEC Level 2)

(or final grades if known)

Please indicate which course you wish to study. Refer to the Sixth Form curriculum guide for the courses
available. Can you please tick one out of the three.
Health & Social Care Level 3
Applied Science Level 3
Sport Level 3
Business studies Level 3

Additional Courses
Please indicate which additional course(s) are of interest to you:

Personal Statement
Please tell us why you want to join our Sixth Form Medical Academy in the space below:

Reference
Please give us the names and addresses of up to two referees. Your application cannot be processed
without a referee. One of these MUST be from your school.
Name
Name
Address

Address

Signature (Applicant)

Signature (Parent/Guardian)

Date:

Date:

